


A special message for you:

The City of Santa Ana is pleased to make this 2021 Kids Activity Book available to you and all your class-

mates. The Activity Book invites you to explore all the reasons why using water wisely is important…espe-

cially as California experiences more and longer dry seasons. 

Think of all the ways you use water...at home, at school, and in your community. Water is essential to every-

thing in life! Protecting this precious natural resources will make sure we have enough water during times 

of drought.  In this Activity Book, you will learn about drought conditions and ways you and all your family 

members can save water. 

We hope you enjoy this book and share what you’ve learned with your family. Our goal is that conserving 

water becomes a way of life for everyone in Santa Ana. Together, we can make a difference. Let’s make sure 

every drop counts! 

Cesar Barrera P.E.
Acting Deputy Director of Public Works
Water Resources Manager

This activity book is  brought 
to you by the City of Santa Ana
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Stuff About Droughts
Word Scramble 

Directions:

Below are statements about droughts. Fill-in-the-blanks by unscrambling the words at the bottom of this 
page and placing them correctly in the sentences.

1. A drought occurs when there is very little ________________________________________________ or 

______________________________________ over an extended period of time. 

2. When this happens, ________________________ and ________________________ sometimes dry up. 

____________________________________________________ in wells can go away too if we use it up.  

3. Droughts can be triggered by people as well. ______________________________ (people cutting down 

_______________ in forests and not replanting more trees), __________________________________ 

(redirecting) rivers, and emptying lakes are ways that man interferes with nature and can cause drought. 

4. In some parts of the world, hot and dry ______________________ mean the area is almost always in a 

state of _____________________________.

5. In the U.S., the western states are the _____________________. These states, like  

__________________________________________, have experienced drought for several years.

6. During a drought, _____________can’t keep plants _______________. Crops ________________ and dry.

7. People might not have the water they need for ________________, washing, ______________________, 

and __________________________.  Droughts affect __________________________________ too.

Scrambled Words:

naflrail  ____________________________________

flosnwal  ___________________________________

eirrvs ______________________________________

eakls  ______________________________________

eurwdartong  _______________________________

dnfoeiaorstte  _______________________________

reset  ______________________________________

eitigvdrn  ___________________________________

epseemurtatr  _______________________________

hrdgotu  ___________________________________

sirdte  _____________________________________

anfciarloi  __________________________________

arrsemf  ____________________________________

ridiegrta  ___________________________________

lservhi  _____________________________________

ininkdrg  ___________________________________

intbagh  ____________________________________

ogincok  ___________________________________

insamla  ____________________________________
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Ways Kids Can Save Water
Word Scramble 

Directions

You can help conserve water. Below are some ways you can save water in and outside your home. Fill-in-the-
blanks by unscrambling the words at the bottom of this page and placing them correctly in the sentences.

Messages

1. Take shorter _________________. A _______-____________ shower uses 25 ________________ of water. 

2. Turn off the water while __________________________ your teeth.

3. Don’t use the ______________________ as a trash can—_____________________ only when necessary. 

4. Tell your parents if you see a leaking __________ or if the toilet “runs” after flushing. These ____________ 

can waste ________________ of gallons of water a year and that is ________________ down the drain. 

5. It also takes a lot of water to wash ________________ and to do the ________________________. If you 

help with these household chores, only run these appliances with full __________________________. 

6. Collect ______________________________________.

7. Wash your bike with a __________________________ and rag, not a ________________________.

8. Water the yard, not the ________________________________ or concrete. Tell your parents if any of the 

__________________________________ heads are not ____________________________ properly. 

Scrambled Words:

erohssw  ___________________________________

uifevetnim-  ________________________________

lnlagso  ____________________________________

bnrhigus  ___________________________________

eltoit  ______________________________________

suflh  ______________________________________

dsesih  _____________________________________

ydnalur  ____________________________________

saldo  ______________________________________

itarnawer  __________________________________

utbcke  ____________________________________

oehs  ______________________________________

cutf  _______________________________________

aeksl  ______________________________________

ushsandto  _________________________________

mnyeo  ____________________________________

alkesdiw  ___________________________________

psnriekrl  ___________________________________

innftugcnio  ________________________________
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Answer Key 
Word Scramble: Stuff About Droughts

Directions:

Below are statements about droughts. Fill-in-the-blanks by unscrambling the words at the bottom of this 
page and placing them correctly in the sentences.

1. A drought occurs when there is very little rainfall or snowfall over an extended period of time. 

2. When this happens, rivers and lakes sometimes dry up. Groundwater in wells can go away too if we use 
it up.

3. Droughts can be triggered by people as well. Deforestation (people cutting down trees in forests and-
not replanting more trees), diverting (redirecting) rivers, and emptying lakes are ways that man inter-
feres with nature and can cause drought. 

4. In some parts of the world, hot, dry temperatures mean the area is almost always in a state of drought.

5. In the U.S., the western states are the driest. These states, like California, have experienced drought for 
several years.

6. During a drought, farmers can’t keep plants irrigated. Crops shrivel and dry.

7. People might not have the water they need for drinking, washing, bathing, and cooking.  Droughts af-

fect animals too. 

Scrambled Words:

naflrail                         rainfall

flosnwal                      snowfall

eirrvs                           rivers

eakls                            lakes

eurwdartong           groundwater

dnfoeiaorstte          deforestation

reset                           trees

eitigvdrn                  diverting

epseemurtatr         temperatures

hrdgotu         drought

sirdte              driest

anfciarloi       California

arrsemf          farmers

ridiegrta        irrigated

lservhi            shrivel

ininkdrg        drinking

intbagh         bathing

ogincok         cooking

insamla         animals
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Answer Key 
Word Searches

Answer Key 
Fun Fill-In

Drought Be A Leak Detective
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Directions

You can help conserve water. Below are some ways you can save water in and outside your home. Fill-in-the-
blanks by unscrambling the words at the bottom of this page and placing them correctly in the sentences.

Messages

1. Take shorter showers. A five-minute shower uses 25 gallons of water. 

2. Turn off the water while brushing your teeth.

3. Don’t use the toilet as a trash can—flush only when necessary. 

4. Tell your parents if you see a leaking faucet or if the toilet “runs” after flushing. These leaks can waste 
thousands of gallons of water a year and that is money down the drain. 

5. It also takes a lot of water to wash dishes and to do the laundry. If you help with these household 
chores, only run these appliances with full loads. 

6. Collect rainwater.

7. Wash your bike with a bucket and rag, not a hose.

8. Water the yard, not the sidewalk or concrete. Tell your parents if any of the sprinkler heads are not 
functioning properly. 

Scrambled Words:

erohssw            showers

uifevetnim-      five-minute 

lnlagso              gallons

bnrhigus           brushing

eltoit                  toilet

suflh                  flush

dsesih               dishes

ydnalur             laundry

saldo                 loads

itarnawer              rainwater

utbcke                    bucket

oehs                        hose

aecutf                     faucet

aeksl                        leaks

ushsandto             thousands

mnyeo                    money

alkesdiw                 sidewalk

psnriekrl                 sprinkler

innftugcnio           functioning 

Answer Key 
Word Scramble: Ways Kids Can Save Water
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Answer Key
Test Your Water Smarts  

1. Answer: A 
Although it is fun to run through the sprinklers at 
the hottest time of day, your lawn should only be 
watered in the evening when it’s cooler. Watering 
when it’s really hot causes the water to evaporate 
before the plants have time to drink it. 

2. Answer: B 
Just like you get thirsty when you are hot, plants are 
thirstier during hot and dry months. Some plants 
that are native to your area may not need as much 
extra water beyond what they get from rainfall 
alone. 

3. Answer: C 
Many car washes save more water than if you wash 
your car at home. They do this by recycling the 
water that they use instead of letting it run down 
sewer drains. If you do wash it at home use a bucket, 
not a hose! 

4. Answer: D 
It may seem hard to believe, but the average 
American uses more than 80 gallons of water each 
day – to do things like flush toilets, run the faucet, 
and water plants. That’s enough to fill +1,200 glasses 
of water! 

5. Answer: B 
Although there is a lot of water on earth (75 percent 
of the earth’s surface!), most of it is salt water so you 
can’t drink it. It is very important to save the water 
we use every day because less than 1 percent of the 
earth’s water can be used by people! 

6. Answer: B 
To save the most amount of water in the kitchen, 
use your dishwasher only when it’s filled full with 
dirty dishes. You could also fill the sink with water 
instead of running the tap. 

7. Answer: A 
You can waste up to 8 gallons of water by leaving 
the faucet on when you brush your teeth in the 
morning and before bedtime. Turn off the tap and 
save water! 

8. Answer: A 
While it might be more fun to splash in a warm bath, 
it takes 70 gallons of water to fill a tub but only 10 to 
13 gallons for a five minute shower. 

9. Answer: D 
Put a bucket under the tap while you make the 
water the right temperature. The water collected 
can be used to water plants or fill up your pet’s 
water bowl. Use a clock to keep your showers under 
five minutes. Use a broom instead of the hose to 
clean your driveway or sidewalk. 

10. Answer: C 
A leaky toilet can waste about 200 gallons of water 
every day! Ask to help your parents test your toilets 
for leaks. Place a drop of food coloring in the tank, 
wait 10 minutes, and if the color shows in the bowl 
before flushing, you have a leak. 

11. Answer: B 
Flushing the toilet for silly reasons wastes a lot of 
water. Only flush the 3 P’s down the toilet – pee, 
poop, and (toilet) paper! 

12. Answer: C 
Leaky faucets are big water wasters. If you see or 
hear a leaky faucet, tell your parents or an adult 
about it so they can get it fixed. If you don’t, those 
drips and drops can waste up to 2,700 gallons of wa-
ter in one year!

How did you do?
10 to 12 correct = You’re a water wizard! By 
using water wisely you ‘ll help your family 
save 10,000 gallons each year!

6 to 9 correct = You’re a water wonder! You 
barely let a drip get by you.

0 to 5 correct = Good job. Keep working on 
your water smarts to get even better!




